In this editorial, we position narrative health psychology as a variety of narrative psychology, a form of qualitative research in health psychology, and a psychological perspective that falls under the interdisciplinary term narrative health research. The aim of this positioning is to explore what are the most important features of the proposed approach and how they are relevant. We illustrate each positioning with the scope and diversity of narrative health psychology brought together in this special issue. Finally, we reflect on where narrative health psychology is now and how it could develop in the future.
Breaches of the canonical, like the scripts breached, are often highly conventional and are strongly influenced by narrative traditions. Such breaches are readily recognizable as familiar human plights-the betrayed wife, the cuckolded husband, the fleeced innocent, and so on [...] But both scripts and their breaches also provide rich grounds for innovation-as witness the contemporary literary journalistic invention of the "yuppy" script or the formulation of the white criminal's breach. And this is, perhaps, what makes the innovative storyteller such a powerful figure in a culture. He may go beyond the conventional scripts, leading people to see human happenings in a fresh way, indeed in a way they had never "noticed" or even dreamed. Bruner (1991) Narrative health psychology is a rather small and emerging field that has the potential of "breaching" mainstream health psychology again and again, thereby making visible both conventionality and novelty in research approaches, methods, and topics. That narrative health psychology is an emerging field becomes apparent when we take a look at some figures. A quick scan of the Web of Science reveals that from over 10,000 articles about health and psychology (key words of the topic) which were published between 2005 and 2014, a total of 219 refer to "narrative." The prevalence of articles about narrative psychology more generally is higher with almost 1500 published articles in the same time span, but still relatively small considering that narrative as key word occurs almost 70,000 times in articles across disciplines. To make clear what this small field has to offer, we position it in three ways in this editorial: a variety of narrative psychology, a form of qualitative research in health psychology, and a perspective within an interdisciplinary field of narrative health research. We illustrate each positioning with the scope and diversity of narrative health psychology brought together in this special issue. Finally, we reflect on where narrative health psychology is now and how it could develop in the future.
Narrative health psychology as a form of narrative psychology
A first way of positioning narrative health psychology is taking it as a specific form of narrative psychology. Although stories and storytelling have been an intrinsic part of psychology since the emergence of the discipline, a narrative approach became more prominently and explicitly articulated in the 1980s. This early period of narrative psychology is marked by the publication of seminal works by Jerome Bruner (1986, 1990) , Ted Sarbin (1986) , Donald Polkinghorne (1988), and Eliot Mishler (1986) . It was followed in the 1990s with works by Mark Freeman (1993), Amia Lieblich and Ruthellen Josselson (1993 ), Dan McAdams (1993 ), and Jens Brockmeier and Donal Carbaugh (2001 .[AQ1] Although this list is far from comprehensive, together these works give a flavor of the goal of narrative psychology to produce contextual accounts of the meaning and experience of everyday lives and identity. Nowadays, the narrative approach has come to be an established perspective in personality psychology, focusing in particular on the development of self and identity (Crossley, 2000; McAdams, 2008; McAdams and McLean, 2013) and mental health Bohlmeijer, 2012, 2014) . Narratives are intimately involved in the construction of lives and identities that are not dominated by life problems, and thereby contribute to mental health and well-being.
Narrative health psychology can be similarly positioned as studying the lived experience of health and illness through storied accounts of lay people, patients, and professionals. The articles in this issue address a wide range of significant health topics in specific groups: the representation of respiratory disorders by artists (Kaptein et al., 2015) , cancer in children (Moore et al., 2015) , extreme pain in rehabilitation therapy (Mundle, 2015) , post-traumatic stress in combat veterans (Caddick et al., 2015) , problem gambling in Chinese international students (Li and Tse, 2015) , eating disorders in athletes (Papathomas et al., 2015) , outreach professionals in alcohol and drugs prevention (Van Vuuren and Westerhof, 2015) , community workers challenging health inequalities (Murray, 2015) , and future imagination (Sools et al., 2015) . All articles share a common approach in that they take the voice of patients and health professionals seriously. They thus remain close to the goal of narrative health psychology to study the lived experiences of health and illness.
Interestingly, most contributions focus on how stories provide insight in the broader meanings of the health problems encountered. The main insight that comes to the fore when reading these articles is that when we take the voice of patients and professionals seriously, there is more to health problems than being ill: strengths, social connections, well-being, spirituality, future imagination. In this way, the voice of patients and professionals becomes contextualized within life. The last commonality of the studies is that they envision how current healthcare practices could be improved by taking the voice of patients and professionals seriously. Some articles pave the way for improving healthcare along these lines whereas others give very specific advice on how to approach this (Kaptein et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2015; Mundle, 2015) . These studies show how narrative approaches are suited to bridging the gap between research and practice in health psychology.
Narrative health psychology as a branch of qualitative health psychology A second way of positioning narrative health psychology is to see it as a particular branch of qualitative health psychology. Since an early call for inclusion of qualitative methods in the field (Chamberlain et al., 1996) , there has been a slow but steady rise in published research using qualitative methods in health psychology.
[AQ2] In our view, the insights provided by qualitative methods (including narrative) in health psychology are not opposed but complementary to knowledge gained with quantitative methods. Qualitative methods (including narrative ones) are "focused more holistically, value experience, and seek understanding which incorporates social context" (Chamberlain et al., 1996) . While a choice of good text books exists about how to do other qualitative research (e.g. discourse analysis, grounded theory, and interpretive phenomenological analysis), texts on how to do narrative research have only recently emerged. The few methodological texts (Andrews et al., 2008; De Fina and Georgakopoulou, 2012; Riessman, 2008) and chapters (Murray, 2003; Murray and Sools, 2014; Sools and Murray, 2014) available tend to offer a variety of narrative approaches and showcase different versions of narrative research.
Given these remarks about the variety of methods, it is interesting to see the variety of approaches used in the studies reported in this issue. The studies vary substantially in how narratives of different stakeholders were collected and analyzed. Although the most frequently used method of data collection remains the interview, narrative researchers are keen to explore other sources of narrative data and different ways of treating interview material. Li and Tse (2015) We consider broadening the scope of narrative methods as a way to opening up avenues for more sophisticated understanding through the triangulation of different narrative approaches.
Having said this, the methods used differ on at least two important dimensions. The first dimension concerns how voices are a unique expression of a particular individual versus a more collective expression of people in a similar context. At the one end of this dimension, case studies (Mundle, 2015) provide an in-depth analysis of a single voice. At the other end of the dimension, there are collective voices that are used to make sense of peer relations within a group (Caddick et al., 2015) . In between, there are studies that draw in different ways on multiple voices. Murray and Ziegler draw from a broader study that provides the background to different individual voices that are highlighted as they are especially expressive for the experiences of community workers. Papathomas et al. bring different voices within one family (daughter, mother, and father) to life and show commonalities and differences in these voices. Li and Tse (2015) The second dimension refers to the way that stories are contextualized and brings the multilayered characteristics of narratives clearly to the fore. Some studies focus on the functionality, meaning, and structure of stories (Kaptein et al., 2015; Sools et al., 2015) , others focus on how identities are situated in place (Li and Tse, 2015; Van Vuuren and Westerhof, 2015) , how stories are dialogically co-constructed (Caddick et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2015; Mundle, 2015; Papathomas et al., 2015) , or how they related to broader societal dynamics (Murray, 2015) . It should be noted that these two dimensions are not independent from each other and that they have important implications for both the data collection and analysis.
Narrative health psychology as a perspective in narrative health research
The third way of positioning narrative health psychology is as a specific perspective within the broader interdisciplinary field of narrative health research. The use of a narrative approach in various health-related disciplines demonstrates "that narrative has become an established approach in health research" (Sools, 2013) .[AQ3] Narrative approaches have, for example, been integrated and applied to various medical and health-related disciplines such as medical sociology (Frank, 1995; Riessman, 2008) , narrative medicine (Charon, 2008; Greenhalgh and Hurwitz, 1998) , narrative therapy (White and Epston, 1990) , medical anthropology (Kleinman, 1988; Mattingly and Garro, 2000) , and narrative gerontology (Kenyon et al., 2011). [AQ4] Many arguments in favor of an interdisciplinary narrative approach in health research more generally also apply to narrative health psychology. These arguments include the possibility to address what is morally, ideologically, and emotionally "at stake" when people talk about health and illness (Kleinman and Seeman, 2000; Radley and Billig, 1996) , to address multiple levels of analysis (Murray, 2000) , and to make use of the narrative structure of health accounts (Murray, 2002) .
It should be noted, however, that a too neat division between disciplines using a narrative approach is to some extent misleading, and that part of the attraction of narrative research is its multidisciplinary character. A particularly noteworthy recent example is the book HIV in South Africa: Talking about the Big Thing by psychologist Corinne Squire (2007) which received the Sociology of Health and Illness/British Sociological Association book prize in 2008.
[AQ5] The interdisciplinary nature of narrative research is also reflected in the range of journals devoted to narrative research (e.g. Narrative Inquiry) and the conferences/societies on the topic (e.g. Narrative Matters). The possibility to transcend disciplinary borders is a key feature of narrative health research.
This interdisciplinarity can also be found in the present issue. The authors have made use of different theoretical approaches, including the literary work on polyvocality by Bakhtin (Caddick et al., 2015) , the medical sociological work on illness stories by Frank (Caddick et al., 2015; Papathomas et al., 2015) , the work in narrative therapy on definitional ceremonies by White and Epstein (Moore et al., 2015) , the cognitive psychology of space by Tversky (Van Vuuren and Westerhof, 2015) , work from environmental psychology and cultural psychology on spatial identity (Li and Tse, 2015) , the field of narrative medicine and medical humanities (Kaptein et al., 2015) , the ideas of community development (Murray, 2015) , and interpretive epistemology from hermeneutics (Sools et al., 2015) . The articles show that this interdisciplinarity is not opposed to strengthening a narrative approach within one specific discipline, for example, health psychology. Rather, they show that different narrative approaches contribute to a more situated, contextualized, interactional approach as proposed by health psychologists who are critical of a too individualistic psychology that does not take into account the broader social context and the myriad structural inequalities.
Concluding remarks
In this editorial, we have highlighted the contributions that narrative health psychology has to offer to the field of health psychology, as a disciplinary psychological approach of narrative, as a variety of ways of doing qualitative research and as an interdisciplinary approach. Across the three different types of positioning, we see that the goal of narrative health psychology is to provide people with a voice in telling their stories about the lived experience of health and illness. We have seen that the field has a number of different ways of doing research and has important interdisciplinary characteristics. This special issue thus illustrates the promise of narrative health psychology in its variety of topics and methods.
The variety of theoretical and methodological approaches in this special issue also shows that narrative health psychology is still an emerging field. To be sure, this issue does not provide a true state of the art as important approaches are still missing. For example, the more nomothetic approaches like the work of Pennebaker on expressive writing (Pennebaker and Chung, 2011) , or the work of McAdams (2006) on redemptive stories.[AQ6] Some critical approaches are also not represented, like those from feminist or psychoanalytical theory (e.g. the work of Haaken (2010) on domestic violence) or those that concern the relationship between what variously has been called dominant, master, or canonical narratives on the one hand and personal, alternative, or counter narrative on the other hand (Hammack, 2008; McKenzie-Mohr and Lafrance, 2014) .
This diversity can be seen as a strength of narrative research as further standardization might detract from the necessary creativity and flexibility which is an intrinsic part of this approach. It might also be considered a weakness, as beginning researchers often experience difficulty to find their way in this diverse and fragmented field (Sools, 2013) and it might hinder the dissemination and accumulation of knowledge in the field. We hope that this issue will be seen as an important step to bring the variety to the fore. Making the variety explicit will be helpful for further narrative researchers to make choices about their theories and methods and to position themselves in the field. Moreover, this special issue once more brings to the fore how narrative can offer a bridge between research and action that starts from human experience and the quest for a meaningful life. This starting point is much needed in times of scarcity in healthcare and timely in light of growing recognition that research programmes should have practical and societal relevance.
